Co-aggregation of enzymes and polyethyleneimine: a simple method to prepare stable and immobilized derivatives of glutaryl acylase.
We have developed a novel methodology that allowed the preparation of cross-linked enzyme aggregates (CLEAs) of glutaryl acylase (GAC) by co-aggregation of the enzyme with an aminated polymer: polyethyleneimine (PEI). The preparation of CLEAs of GAC from Pseudomonas sp. is not possible when using poly(ethylene glycol) and glutaraldehyde directly as precipitating and cross-linking agent, respectively. This problem arises probably from the low content of surface Lys groups of GAC which prevents an efficient cross-linking of the enzyme molecules in the aggregate. This fact was proven by the release of enzyme molecules from the aggregate and the solubilization of the enzyme when eliminating the precipitating agent. Our new co-aggregation system favors the cross-linking between the very reactive and abundant primary amino groups of the PEI and the primary amino groups on the enzyme surface. The use of PEI prevents the release of enzyme molecules from the aggregate. By this methodology, we prepared a very stable immobilized derivative of GAC. After optimization of the glutaraldehyde treatment conditions, the stability of the enzyme was significantly improved. It kept more than 60% of its initial activity after 72 h of incubation at 45 degrees C, whereas the soluble enzyme was fully inactivated in 2.5 h of incubation in the same conditions. Therefore, we have a new protocol for carrying out the preparation of cross-linked aggregates of enzymes with a low number of lysines on its surface.